Chassis Inspection

Check for excessive rust on the frame and metal parts; paint as needed.
Check condition of propane-cylinder mounting bracket, hoses, regulator and cover.
Check operation of LP-gas regulator; service by certified technician only.
Check level of propane in cylinders; fill if needed.
Check condition of suspension equalizer.
Inspect spring shackles for adverse wear and replace if needed.
Grease all suspension Zerk fittings, if equipped.
Operate slideout rooms; lubricate per manufacturer’s instructions.
Operate leveling jacks; lubricate as needed.
Service wheel bearings per maintenance schedule (12 months or 12,000 miles).
Inspect and adjust service brakes (every 3,000 miles or annually).
Check batteries for charge condition.
Inspect batteries for integrity, age, corrosion, loose cables.
Top off battery water if needed.
Check gasoline fuel level.
Check condition of fuel hose and fuel pump on toy haulers.
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